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KNTEOIEDUCTnON

This Capital Program Briefing Book provides an overview of the more than 120 projects

proposed by the Service Boards for inclusion in RTA's 1992 Capital Program.

To comply with RTA Board Ordinance 90-31, the Service Boards submit the following

information for each project proposed for the Capital Program:

Scope
^ j

Justification
\
(lA^

Prior Funding ^.^
Future Funding i^^

. r\ \

Budget H^\.0^
Milestones and f7<7^^
Obligation and Expenditure Projections. ^^j-^

For the sake of brevity, this Briefing Book presents only the scope and budget of all

projects proposed for the first year of RTA's 1992-1996 Capital Program. Since the CTA
and Pace have only proposed projects for 1992, this book includes all of their projects.

Metra, however, has proposed 35 projects for the last four years (1993-1996) of the RTA's

Five Year Capital Program. These projects are summarized in the Project Lists at the

beginning of each Service Board section but, again for the sake of brevity, the project

scopes are not included in this book.

Every effort has been made to make this book easy to use as a reference. The book is

divided into three sections—one for each of the Service Boards. Each Service Board

section begins with a list of all the projects proposed for the 1992-1996 Capital Program.

The Project Lists group the individual projects into the following asset categories:

Rolling Stock

Track and Structure

Electrical, Signal and Communications

Suppon Facilities and Equipment

Stations

Miscellaneous.

The Project List is followed by the project scopes grouped according to asset category. If

relevant, a map showing the location of all the projects in the asset category precedes the

project scopes for each asset category. The name of the Service Board and asset category'

is shown in the upper right hand corner of each page to facilitate finding a specific asset

category or project quickly.

The projects and funding sources are still subject to minor changes before the RTA Board

adopts the RTA's 1992-1996 Capital Program later in December 1991.
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CTA 1992 Capital Improvement Prograr

($ in OOO's)

F.lec/SignJComm

09 1

8

Inslall Bus Service Mgmt Sys-Demo

Total: EleclSignlComm

Support Faril & Equip

0347 Replace 69th/Ashland Garage

0349 Renovaie/Improve Archer Garage

03 50 Renovate/Tmprove Archer Garage

0920 Rehab Garage-Limils

0921 Rehab Garage-Limils

0922 Replace Roofs-South Shops

0380 Upgrade South Shops Complex Plan

Total: Support Facil & Equip

Total. Bus

Rail
Rolling Stock

0927 Rehab RT Cars - 2200 Series

092X Repair Damaged Rail Cars

0929 Midlife Rehab 2400 Series RT Cars

0930 Insiall Door Sensitive Edges-2400/2600

Total: RoUing Slock

Track and Structure

0369 Renew Flange Angles - 22nd to 63rcl/SSML

0932 Install Protective Coating System-EngI

0933 RepairAnsiall Struclure-Misc/PI Defects

0934 Inslall Protective Coating-Lx)op Stations

0935 Repair Tracks-Pl Defects

0936 Renew Elevated Tracks-Various

0371 Renew Special Trackwork-Various

0700 Engineering Assessment Structure

Total: Track and Structure

EleclSi^nJComm

0916 Replace Submarine Telephone Cable-Marl

0370 l>urchase Telephone Switch Gear Equip

0926 l>urchase/Install Contact Rail - Loop

036S Install Workers Ahead Warn System

Total: EleclSignlComm

Support Eacil & Equip

()i)19 Conslrucl Maintenance Facility - Skokie

034.S Lxpand 54th Shop & Install Wheel Machine

0351 I'urchasc liquip-Rail Maintenance

0924 l^rchasc/lnstall Rail Grinding Equipment

Total: Support Eacil & Equip

Stations

0925

0353

0354

0355

0356

0357

0358

0359

0360

0361

0905

0362

0931

0363

0364

0365

0366

0367

Total: Station.

Total: Rail

Dcsign/Purch/Install Fare Control System

Reconstruct RT Station - Westem/O'Hare

Reconstruct RT Station - State/Lake-Loop

Reconstruct RT Station - Fullin/NML

Reconstruct RT Station - Belmont/NML

Reconstruct RT Station-95th/Dan Ryan

Construct RT Station-Wash/Wab-[,oop

Reconstruct RT Station-Harlem/Lake

Reconstruct RT Station-63rd/Ash-Engle

Rehab Floor & Ceiling - 95th Strect/DR

Renovate Rail Stations-Operation CLASS

Const Canopied Walk-Westem/Ravenswood

Replace Gutters - State Street Subway

Reconstruct RT Station-U of I Hals/Cong

Reconstruct RT Station- Jeff Park/O'Hare

RT Station-54th/Douglas

RT Station-Logan Sq/O'Hare

RT Siaiion-Tech 35 /SML

Fundlnp Source



CTA 1992 Capital Improvement Program
($ in OOO's)

System
Support Facil& Equip

091

5

Purch Admin Equip-Repro/Graphics

0345 Purchase Admin Equip-Info Services

0346 Purchase Admin Equip-Medical

0923 Purchase Heavy Duty Vehicles-Non Rev

0352 Purchase Light-Duty Vehicles-Non Rev

0906 Purchase Vehicles - Police Liaison

0907 Renovale General Office Space Mart

Total: Support Facil & Equip

Miscellaneous

0000

0000

0000

0000

0000

0000

0000

0000

0703

03S1

03X2

Tdtnt.

Toinl

100% RTA Bond Conl/Admir

100% RTA Disc Cont/Admin

100% IDOT Cont/Admin

§9 Bond ConiyAdmin

§9 Disc Conl/Admin

§9 IDOTConl/Admin

§3 Bond Conl/Admin

§3 IDOTConl/Admin

IVcliminary Development

Clapiial Project Prioritizai

(^Hpiial Engineering Proji

Miscellaneous

Svslem

I Study

Planning

Euodii



CTA Biias-ElectriciiJl/Sagiiiiiill/CoMmiiiEiiciiilaoiiiis

Install Bus Service Management System - Demo
NUMBER: 058.021

LOCATION(S): 77th Garage

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to conduct a demonstration

of the capabilities of the new Bus Service Management System. This demonstration

project will provide for the purchase and installation of radio computer equipment for one
Bus Garage and up to 162 buses, signal preemption equipment for one intersection, and
active passenger information signs at two bus stops including necessary project

management and administration.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,452

Page 1



CTA Bus Support Facilities

& Equipment
EVAHSTON

Lake Michigan

Southwest Rapid Transit Line to be operational early 1993.

Replace Roots-

South Shops $2 mil.

Upgrade South Shops

Complex Plan $0.6 mil. U

DAN RYAN



CTA Bms » SBippOTit IFaciMties ^ Equaipmeiait

Construct Garage- Replace 69thlAshland

NUMBER: 071.008

LOCATION(S): 74th Street & Wood Street

SCOPE: The total scope of this project will provide for the design and

construction of a 250-bus storage and maintenance facility to replace the antiquated garage

located at 69th Street and Ashland Avenue. This facility will have provisions for bus

washing, fueling, vaulting, inspection, repair, staging, parking, and will also include a

transportation office, an employee welfare facility for drivers, and a personnel office.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 16,300

Artist's Rendering of the New Garage at 74th and Wood Street

Page 2



CTA Bms - Snaipporit FacaHtks ^ Eqiuiapmeintt

Renovate/Improve Garage - Archer

NUMBER: 073.072

LOCATION(S): Archer Garage

SCOPE: The total scope of this project will provide for the design and

reconstruction of various elements required to renovate Archer Garage.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 820

Design Garage Improvements - Archer

NUMBER: 0349(073.072)

LOCATION(S): Archer Garage

SCOPE: The total scope of this project will provide for the design and

reconstruction of various elements required to renovate Archer Garage.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992* 258

Design Garage Improvements - Limits

NUMBER: 0920(073.096)

LOCATION(S): Limits Garage

SCOPE: The total scope of this project will provide for the limited

rehabilitation of Limits Garage.

FY 1992 funding of $727,000 will provide for design engineering for the rehabilitation of

the following: pit floors, chimney, wastewater pollution control system, ventilation,

lighting, and security and communication systems, and will include project management
and administration.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 727

Page 3



CTA Bms - Smppojt FaciilMes ^ Eqmapmemit

Rehabilitate Garage - Limits

NUMBER: 073.096

LOCATION(S): Limits Garage

SCOPE: The total scope of this project will provide for the limited

rehabilitation of Limits Garage.

FY 1992 funding of $637,500 will provide for construction, construction inspection, and

project management and administration for the repair of structural and masonry elements in

Unit #2, and repair of masonry elements for Unit #3.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 637

Present Interior of Limits Garage Constructed in 1909

Page



CTA Eaal - EoMimg Stock

Rehab RT Cars - 2200 Series

NUMBER: 132.027

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The total scope of this project provides for the mid-life

rehabilitation of the 2200 series rapid transit cars. The rehabilitation will include: the

complete overhaul and rebuilding of the propulsion system, truck system, side door

system, and air comfon system; the replacement of the obsolete static convenor with a

new, improved system; the refurbishment of the car interior in order to restore passenger

appeal; and the structural repair of the car body shell in order to correct any defects or

damage that may exist.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 1,700

Page 5



CTA Rail - RoilHiig Stock

Repair Damaged Rail Cars
NUMBER: 132.034

LOCATION(S): Skokie Shops

SCOPE: The total scope of this project provides for the contract repair

of rapid transit cars which have been severely damaged by fire or collision. A specification

will be developed for each damaged car in order to identify the extent of repair work
required. The cars will then be shipped to a general contractor for repair. After repair, the

cars will be reconnected to their mates, tested and returned to service.

FY 1992 funding of $625,000 will provide for the engineering, project management,

contract repair, testing and preparation for service of two vehicles. TTiis project is pan of a

multi-year program in which each annual element is considered a unique, fully-funded

project.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 625

Page 6



CTA Raill - RolMiag Slock

Midlife Rehab 2400 Series RT Cars

NUMBER: 132.043

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: This project provides for the mid-life rehabilitation of the

2200 series rapid transit cars. The rehabilitation will include major inspection and
rebuilding, as needed, of the propulsion system, truck system, and side door system; and
refurbishment of the car interior in order to restore passenger appeal. Restoration will also

include the strucnoral modification of the car body shell in order to correct any defects and
damage that may exist trainlining of MA's and replacement of the air comfort system with a

new improved system. The project includes project management, engineering design,

specification preparation, inspection of work and preparation of rapid transit cars for return

to revenue service.

FY 1992 funding of $9,039,000 will provide for the rehabiUtation of up to an additional

fifty 2400 series cars.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 9,039

Page 7
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CTA RmI - IRoMmg Stock

Install Door Sensitive Edges-2400/2600 RT Cars

NUMBER: 132.045

LOCATION(S): Skokie Shops

SCOPE: The total scope of this project provides for the purchase and
installation of a more reliable door sensitive edge device on both the 2400 and 2600 series

rapid transit cars. Design engineering, project management, and inspection of work are

include in the project.

FY 1992 funding of $1,800,000 will provide for the installation of door sensitive edges on
the 600 rail cars in the 2600 series.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 1.800

Page 9



CTA Track and Structure

SYSTEM WIDE



CTA Rail » Tiracik Mid StiuctMe

Renew Flange Angles - 22nd to 63rd/SSML

NUMBER: 171.036

LOCATION(S): 22nd to 63rd/SSML

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to engineer, measure,
purchase, and install 3,321 pair of flange angles, and repair or replace stringers and cross

girders where necessary. In some cases, track stringers will be replaced widi rolled beams
rather than replacing only flange angles.

This FY" 1992 funding of $6,270,000 will provide for purchase of CTA miscellaneous

fastening materials, and installation of the fmal 400 pair of previously purchased flange

angles and related structural components, thus completing this project

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 6,270

Page 10



CTA Rail » Track aaad Sftnacttwe

Install Protective Coating System - RT Structure

NUMBER: 171.082

LOCATION(S): Engiewood Line

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is the removal of lead-based

paint from approximately 40 miles of two-track elevated RT structiire. The structure will

then be recoated with an environmentally safe coating material.

This FY 1992 funding will provide for lead based paint removal and recoating of

approximately 2.75 miles of two-track structure from 59th Junction to Justine on the

^glewood line.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 3,000

Page 11



CTA 'Rml - Track sund StmacHiaire

Repair/Install Structure - Misc. and PI Defects

NUMBER: 171.087

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to correct critical

deficiencies in CTA's elevated structure as they are discovered during the course of the

engineering assessment of the structure, or during other inspections. In general, a critical

condition rating of ( 1), or a poor condition rating of (2) will trigger the use of funds.

This FY 1992 funding of $6,992,000 will continue correction of problematic structural

components. CTA forces will provide engineering, field measurement, removal and
replacement of structural elements. Project management and construction inspection are

included.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 6,992

Page 12



CTA Rml - Track aindl Sttrnjicttiaire

Install Protective Coating System-Loop RT Stations

NUMBER: 171.107

LOCATION(S): Loop

SCOPE: This project is for the removal of lead-based paint from
station structure and structural elements. The stations will then be recoated with an

environmentally safe coating material.

This FY 1992 funding will provide for lead based paint removal and recoating of five

stations on the loop elevated structure: AdamsAVabash, MadisonAVabash, Randolph/

Wabash, State/Lake, and LaSalleA'an Buren.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 4,000

Renew Elevated Tracks - Various

NUMBER: 182.0299

LOCATION(S): NML, SML,and O'Hare Lines

SCOPE: The total scope of this project will provide for systemic

renewal of open deck/elevated track Each individual track segment identified will be in

excess of 100 feet or a complete curved track section. In all cases, renewal is inclusive.

Replacement of both rail and tie systems occur.

This FY 1992 funding of $2,000,000 will provide approximately 5,640 feet of track with

new 115 lb. running rail, pine ties, timber guard, restraining rails where needed, and track

fasteners, including design, field measurement, purchase of material, project management,
installation, and inspection.. Track will be renewed at the following locations:

1

.

Northside Mainline- Montrose track #1 and #4 for approximately 160', installed in

1966.

2

.

O'Hare-Western Avenue track #2 for approximately 120', installed in 1964.

3. Southside Mainline-40th and Indiana tracks #1 and #2 for approximately 400',

installed in 1969.

4. Southside Mainline- Prairie Curves track #1 for approximately 400', installed in

1966.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 2,000

Page 13



CTA Eail - Traeik aaid Slractoire

Repair Track - PI Defects

NUMBER: 182.028

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to correct critical

deficiencies in CTA's track elements, rail or ties, as they are discovered in the course of the

engineering assessment or during other inspections. In general, a critical condition rating

of (1), or a poor condition raojig of (2) will trigger the use of funds. This is not systematic

repair, but spot repair of critical deficiencies which may include both tie and rail

replacement or may include just one or the other.

The FY 1992 funding of $1,900,000 will provide for die purchase of replacement track

components including running rails, pine ties and timber guard, and track fasteners. CTA
forces will provide engineering, field measurement, removal and replacement of identified

track elements, including necessary project management and administration.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 1,900

Renew Special Track Work - Various

NUMBER: 186.029

LOCATION(S): NML, SML, Lake, O'Hare, and Englewood Lines

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to renew special track work
at the following locations:

1

.

MaplewoodA-ake - one crossover, installed 1967,

2. Evergreen/G'Hare - one diamond crossover, installed 1947,

3. Dickens/NML - one crossover, installed 1943,

4. Barry/SML - one crossover, installed 1937,

5. 47th/SML - one crossover, installed 1947,

6. 26th/SML - one crossover, installed 1965,

7 . Stuart/Englewood - one crossover, installed 1941.

This FY 1992 funding of $4,200,000 will provide for design, engineering, material

purchase, installation of die special trackwork including necessary project management and

administration. Existing crossovers will be replaced in kind, and the track will be

upgraded from previous CTA standard 90 lb. track to A.R.E.A. standard 115 lb. track.

Installation will also include track fixation assemblies and pine ties at the locations

identified.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 4,200

Page 14



CTA IRail - Track mid Sttractliure

Engineering Assessment - Structure Phase II

NUMBER: 190.025

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to make a thorough

inspection of the track infrastructure and power distribution system, as well as a general

condition survey of signal and communications networks, and numerous R.O.W. ancillary

facilities.

This FV 1992 funding of $3,175,000 will complete the Phase n assessment.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) Current

Budget

1992 14,435

This

Amendment
2,000

Proposed
Budget
17,610

Structural Steel Being inspected Near Damen on the Ravenswood Line

Page 15



CTA Rail Electrical/Signal/

Communications
EVAfiSTON

SYSTEM WIDE

Purchase Telephone Switch

Gear Equipment $0.8 million

Install Workers Ahead Warning

System S0.7 million

Lake Michigan

O'HARE

Southwest Rapid Transit Line to be operational early 1993,



CTA RaiJl - Elecitiricall/SagEiiIl/CoiiiiimMmciiitioins

Replace Submarine Telephone Cable - Mart to Loop

NUMBER: 054.030

LOCATION(S): Merchandise Man to Loop

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to develop specifications

and lay a fiberoptic and a 200 pair copper telephone cable under the Chicago river. The
200 pair will be terminated in junction boxes on either side of the river. Also included is

the purchase and installation of: A 100 pair telephone cable from the north side of the river

to the 19th floor of the Merchandise Man; 200 pair telephone cable from the south side of

the river to LakeAVells, and a 100 pair cable from LakeAVells to State/Lake Subway.
Work includes new junction boxes, terminals and other ancillary devices.

This PT 1992 funding of $127,000 will provide for the preparation of specifications and

procurement documents, environmental study, engineering, and necessary project

management and administration.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 127

Purchase Telephone Switch Gear Equipment

NUMBER: 055.017

LOCATION(S): Merchandise Man

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to purchase and install

switch gear equipment and relocate the existing switch gear and associated equipment to the

19th floor of the Merchandise Man.

FY 1992 of $800,000 will provide for the purchase and installation of additional switch

gear equipment such as processors and handsets to increase the capacity and modernize the

existing telephone system and the relocation of existing switch gear required to maintain

service during the installation of new eqiupment

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 800

Page 16



CTA {Rail - Elec'tiriciuiySigEiiil/CoiiMiriiiuiEiciiilioiiiis

Purchase!Install Contact Rail - Loop

NUMBER: 123.016

LOCATION(S): Loop

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to purchase and install

contact rail, associated components, and power disconnect devices on the Loop Elevated.

Additionally, traction power tie breakers will be purchased and installed at Towers 12 and
18 on the Loop elevated. The project includes design engineering, project management,
materials purchase, mstallation, and construction inspection.

FY 1992 funding of $4,300,806 will provide for the remaining purchase and installation

activities including necessary project management and administration.

BUDGET: 1992 4,300

Install Workers Ahead Warning System

NUMBER: 161.022

LOCATION(S): Various

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is the design, materials

purchase, and installation of 65 workers ahead warning system lights and key switches in

areas where a motonnan's ability to see workers in the right-of-way is restricted.

FY 1992 funding of $725,000 will provide for design, materials purchase, project

management, construction inspection, and installation of the workers ahead warning
system at up to 16 of the 65 locations.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 725

Page 17



CTA Rail Support Facilities

& Equipment
EVAHSTON

Lake Michigan

Southwest Rapid Transit Line to be operational early 1993.

DAN RYAN



IRaai - S^ppon FacaMxies ^ Eqmijpmemtt

Construction Maintenance Facility - Skokie

NUMBER: 072.009

LOCATION(S): Skokie

SCOPE: The total scope of this project provides for the construction

of a rapid transit car inaintenance facility at the Skokie Shops Complex. The scope
includes the demolition of existing Unit I and Unit II buildings and their replacement,

reconstruction of the yard, and total integration of all remaining facilities into a new modem
shop complex.

This FY 1992 funding of $8,500,000 will provide for design through the construction

phase and for a construction management consultant to provide value engineering,

construction inspection, verification of progress, budgeting and scheduling control logs,

monitor change orders, and evaluate the feasibility of materials substitutions and other

elements associated with construction management. This project may also provide for

CTA construction inspection support and necessary project management and
administration.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 8,500

Artist's Rendering of the Maintenance Facility to be Constructed at the Skokie Shop Complex
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CTA iRail - Sraipponi FaciMnies & EquaapmemU

Purchase Equipment - Rail Maintenance

NUMBER: 082.020

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The total scope of this project provides for the purchase and
installation of various tools, test equipment, and storage facilities required for maintenance

of rail operations on the Midway Line, and will include design, specification development,

inspection, necessary preparation of items for placement into service, and project

management The items to be purchased are as follows:



CTA Stations

EVAUSTON

SYSTEM WIDE

Renovate Rail Stations-

Operation Class

Design/Purchase/Install

Fare Control System $11 million

Lake Michigan

Southwest Rapid Transit Line to be operational early 1 993.



CTA Eaal - Siattioias

Reconstruct RT Station - Western/O'Hare

NUMBER: 141.016

LOCATION(S): Westem/O'Haie

SCOPE: The total scope of this project provides for the design and

construction of a new station facility at Westem/O'Hare. Elements of the reconstruction

include: shoring up the present foundations, installing rwo elevators with a transfer bridge

for full accessibility, agents booth, concession area, stairs, platforms, platform stringers,

track structure and canopies. The historic character of the facility will be maintained in the

reconstruction.

FY 1992 funding of $6,899,880 will provide for the remaining construction funding and

construction phase design.

BUDGET: 1992 7,000

The Westem/O'Hare Station was Originally Built in 1895
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CTA Rail - Statioms

Reconstruct RT Station - State & LakeILoop

NUMBER: 141.022

LOCATION(S): State & Lake/Loop

SCOPE : The total scope provides for the desijgn and construction of a

new facility at State & Lake/Loop, including necessary modifications to make the station

fully accessible. Elements of the station reconstruction include: station house, agent's

booth, stairs, elevators, platforms, platform stringers, canopies, lighting, electric service,

communications, graphics, track and structural work. Project management and
construction inspection are also included.

FY 1992 funding of $1,100,000 will provide for design engineering, necessary project

management and administration.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,100

Reconstruct RT Station - FullertonlNML

NUMBER: 141.034

LOCATION(S): Fullenon/NML

SCOPE: The total project scope provides for design and construction

of a new facility at or near the present location, including necessary modifications to make
the station fully accessible. Elements of the station reconstruction include: station house,

agent's booth, stairs, elevators, platforms, platform stringers, canopies, lighting, electric

service, communications, graphics, land acquisition, track and structural work. Project

management and construction inspection are included. Design, where possible, wiU be

consistent with the historic nature of this station.

FY 1992 funding of $1,000,000 will provide for design, real estate services, necessary

project management and administration and an environmental assessment if needed.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,000
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CTA IRiiil - Stati©ES

Reconstruct RT Station - BelmontlNML

NUMBER: 141.036

LOCATION(S): Belmont/NML

SCOPE: The total project scope provides for design and construction

of a new facility at or near the present location, including necessary modifications to make
the station fully accessible. Elements of the station reconstruction include: station house,

agent's booth, stairs, elevators, platforms, platform stringers, canopies, lighting, electric

service, communications, graphics, land acquisition, track and structural work. Project

management and construction inspection are included. Design, where possible, will be

consistent with the historic nature of this station.

FY 1992 funding of $1,000,000 will provide for design, real estate services, necessary

project management and administration and an environmental assessment if needed.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,000
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CTA Eaill - Stataoms

Reconstruct RT Station - 95thlDan Ryan

NUMBER: 141.051

LOCATION(S): 95th/Dan Ryan

SCOPE: The total project scope provides for design and construction

of a new facility at 95th/Dan Ryan, including necessary modifications to make the station

fully accessible. Elements of the station reconstruction include: installation of an elevator

and improvements to bus bridges, station house, agent's booth, stairs, platforms,

canopies, lighting, electric service, communications, graphics, track and structural work.

Project management and construction inspection are included.

FY 1992 funding of $5,000,000 will provide for design, necessary project management
and administration and an environmental assessment if needed.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 5,000

The Terrazzo Floor System in the has Deteriorated to the Point That it is a Potenail Safety Hazard
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CTA Rail - Sintioins

Construct RT Station - Washington & WabashlLoop

NUMBER: 141.053

LOCATION(S): Washington & Wabash/Loop

SCOPE: The total project scope provides for design and construction

of a new facility at Washington & Wabash/Loop. The new station will include: station

house, agent's booth, stairs, elevators, platforms, canopies, lighting, electric service,

communications, graphics, track and structural work. Project management and
construction inspection are also included.

FV 1992 funding of $1,300,000 will provide for design, necessary project management
and administration, and an environmental assessment if needed.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,300

Reconstruct RT Station - Harlem/Lake

NUMBER:

LOCATION(S):

141.109

Harlem/Lake

SCOPE: The total project scope provides for design and
reconstruction of the station facility at HarlemA^ake. Elements of station reconstruction

include: station house, agent's booth, stairs, elevators, platforms, platform stringers,

canopies, lighting, electric service, conraiunications, graphics, track, structural and
concrete embankment work. Project management and constraction inspection are included.

FY 1992 funding of $1,200,000 will provide for design, necessary project management
and administration and an environmental assessment if needed.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,200
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CTA Rail - Siatioms

Reconstruct RT Station-dSrd & Ashland/Englewood

NUMBER: 141.214

LOCATION(S): Ashland/Englewood

SCOPE: The total project scope provides for design and
reconstruction of the facility at Ashland/Englewood, including necessary modifications to

make the station fully accessible. Elements of the station reconstruction include: station

house, agent's booth, stairs, elevators, platforms, platform stringers, canopies, lighting,

electric service, communications, graphics, track and structural work. Project management
and construction inspection are also included.

FY 1992 funding of $1,500,000 will provide for design, necessary project management
and administration, and an environmental assessment if needed.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,500
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CTA Rail » Stalioms

Rehab Floor & Ceiling - 95th Street

NUMBER: 143.069

LOCATION(S): 95th/Dan Ryan

SCOPE: The total project scope provides for the rehabilitation of the

existing station house floor and rehabilitation of the station house and platform level

ceilings. Elements of the ceiling rehabilitation include removal of existing fire-proofmg

and replacement with another material. The floor rehabilitation includes the removal and
renewal of the terrazzo in the public areas of the station house.

FY 1992 funding of $2,345,000 will provide for construction, construction inspection and

project management

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992
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CTA Eail - Stmiioins

Renovate Rail Stations - Operation Class

NUMBER: 143.086

LOCATION(S): Various Locations

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to upgrade conditions at RT
stations. Improvements to be performed, as needed, are: replacing wooden platform

materials, upgrading lighting systems, repairing canopies, painting and improving

conditions in and outside agent booths.

Pf 1992 funding of $4,600,000 will provide for improvement of the following 10

stations: Laramie, Oak Park, Austin, Central, California and Homan/Lake;
Clinton/Dearborn; Harrison/State; Cicero/Douglas and Des Plaines/Congress.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 4,600

Construct Canopied Walkway-Western/Ravenswood

NUMBER: 143.091

LOCATION(S): Westem/Ravenswood

SCOPE: The total scope of Uiis project is to provide for the design

and construction of a covered walkway between the Westem/Ravenswood RT Station and

Lincoln Avenue.

FY 1992 funding of $268,200 will provide for design, material purchase, construction,

construction inspection, project management and administration of project.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 268
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CTA Rail - SumdoES

Replace Gutters - State Street Subway

NUMBER: 143.093

LOCATION(S): State Street Subway

SCOPE: The total project scope provides for the purchase,

fabrication, and installation of all gutters at platform areas in the State Street and Dearborn
Street Subways.

FY 1992 funding of $100,000 will provide for the purchase, fabrication, and installation

of up to 12,000 linear feet of gutter in the State Street and Dearborn Street Subways.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 100

Rehabilitate RT Station - U of I-HalstedlCongress

NUMBER: 143.101

LOCATION(S): U of I-Halsted/Congress

SCOPE: The total project scope provides for design, purchase and
installation of an elevator or reconstruction of the ramps at the U of I-Halsted/Congjess

rapid transit station, including necessary modifications to make the station fully accessible.

Elements of the station rehabilitation may include: station house, agent's booth, stairs,

platforms, canopies, lighting, electric service, communications, graphics, track and
structural work. Engineering design, project management and construction inspection are

included.

FY 1992 funding of $1,000,000 will provide for design, necessary project management
and administration and an environmental assessment if needed.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,000
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CTA Rail - Statioins

Rehabilitate RT Station - Jefferson Park/O'Hare

NUMBER: 143.102

LOCATION(S): Jefferson Park/O'Hare

SCOPE: The total project scope provides for design, purchase and
installation of an elevator at the Jefferson Park/O'Hare rapid transit station, including
necessary modifications to make the station and bus islands fully accessible. Elements of
the activity include: station house, agent's booth, stairs, elevators, platforms, canopies,

bus islands, curb ramps, lighting, electric service, communications, graphics, rack and
structural work, flagging, and construction staging where necessary. Engineering design,

project management and construction inspection are included.

FY 1992 funding of $1,000,000 will provide for design, necessary project management
and administration, and an environmental assessment if needed.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,000
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CTA Rail - Stataoms

Rehabilitate RT Station - 54th &, CermakIDouglas

NUMBER:

LOCATION(S):

143.103

54th & Cermak/Douglas

SCOPE: The total project scope provides for an installation of ramps

and necessary modifications to make the station fully accessible. Elements of activity

include: station house, agent's booth, stairs, platforms, canopies, lighting, electric service,

communications, graphics, track and structural work, flagging, and construction staging

where necessary. Engineering design, project management and construction inspection are

included.

FY 1992 funding of $100,000 will provide for design, necessary project management and

administration and an environmental assessment if needed.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 100
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CTA Eaal - Sttatioiiiis

Rehabilitate RT Station - Logan SquarelO'Hare

NUMBER: 143.104

LOCATION(S): Lx)gan Square/O'Hare

SCOPE: The total project scope provides for the design, purchase and
installation of ramps at the Logan Square/O'Hare rapid transit station, inciudiiig necessary

modifications to make the station fully accessible. Elements of this activity may include:

station house, agent's booth, stairs, platforms, canopies, land acquisition, lighting, electric

service, communications, graphics, track and structural work, flagging, and construction

staging where necessary. Engineering design, project management and construction

inspection are included-

FY 1992 funding of $1,000,000 will provide for design, real estate services, necessary

project management and administration, and an environmental assessment if needed-

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,000

Rehabilitate RT Station - Tech-SSthlSML

NUMBER:

LOCATION(S):

143.105

Tech-35th/SML

SCOPE: The total project scope provides for the design, purchase and
installation of ramps at the Tech-35/SML rapid transit station, including necessary

modifications to maike the station fully accessible. Elements of activity include: station

house, agent's booth, stairs, elevator, platform, platform stringers, canopy, lighting,

electric service, communications, graphics, track and structural work.

FY 1992 funding of $1,500,000 will provide for design, necessary project management
and administration, and an environmental assessment if needed.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1.500
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CTA System Support Facilities

and Equipment
EVANSTON

Lake Michigan

Southwest Rapid Transit Line to be operational early 1993.



JysHem - oiippori FaciMnies ^ EquaipmemU

Expand Shop & Install Wheel Truing Machine'54th

NUMBER: 072.013

LOCATION(S): 54th Yard

SCOPE: The total project scope is to design and construct an
expansion of the 54th shop facility, and purchase and install a new wheel truing machine
including necessary track, signalizarion, and D.C. electrical equipment modification.

Project management and construction inspection are included.

FY 1992 funding of $4,622,000 will provide for construction of the shop addition

including support equipment, new trackwork and signalizarion, as well as, project

management and administration.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 5,072
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System - Siappoirt FacilMes ^^ EquaiipmeEil

Purchase Heavy-Duty Vehicles - Non Revenue

NUMBER: 086.038

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The total project scope is to develop specifications,

purchase, inspect, and replace into service, a variety of heavy-duty service vehicles.

FY 1992 funding of $2,035,290 will provide for the purchase of a discrete set of vehicles,

including all necessary project management and vehicle preparation.



Sysftsm - Support FacalMes & Equaapmemit

Purchase Light-Duty Vehicles - Non Revenue

NUMBER: 086.039

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The total project scope is to develop specifications,

purchase, inspect, and replace into service, a variety of light-duty, non-revenue vehicles.

FY 1992 funding of $140,180 will provide for the purchase of a discrete set of vehicles,

including all necessary project management and vehicle preparation.

ESTIMATED
DESCRIPTION QUANTITY REPLACE/NEW TOTAL COST
Vans 2 X 40,000
Vans-Snorkel 2 X 80.000

120,000

BUDGET: 1992 140,180
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SysHeM » Snapjpoiit Faciliities <& Equaipmeinit

Purchase Vehicles - Police Liaison

NUMBER: 150.009

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: This project will fund specification development, purchase,

inspection and vehicle preparation.

FY 1992 funding of $582,000 is requested to purchase up to 26 replacement vehicles.

This project is pan of a multi-year police vehicle purchase with each bi-annual element as a

unique fully funded project.

DESCRIPTION
Sedans

ESTIMATED
OUANTTTY REPLACE/NEW TOTAL COST
up to 26 X 562,000

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 582
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CTA MiscsiiliuEieoMS

Purchase Administrative Equipment - Reproduction
Graphics

NUMBER: 012.057

LOCATION(S): Merchandise Man

SCOPE: This total scope of this project is to purchase and install

color printing presses (with numbering capabilities), and a vacuum feeid collator.

FY 1992 funding of $260,000 will provide for necessary replacement equipment.

ESTIMATED
DESCRIPTION QUANTITY REPLACE/NEW TOTAL COST
CoUator 1 X 110,000
Color Printing 2 X 150.000

260,000

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 260

Purchase Administrative Equipment - Information
Services

NUMBER: 012.059

LOCATION(S): Merchandise Man

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to purchase high density

shelving for the Legal Department, a planetary camera to photo document construction

drawings, microfiche system for Property Accounting, mailing system to seal and stamp
first class mail, and a work processing system for the Stenographic Department.

FY 1992 funding of $191,500 will purchase this administrative equipment.

DESCRIPTION OUANTTTY
High-Density Qaim Files

Planetary Camera
Microfiche System
Mailing System
Word Processing System



CTA MasceEameoiuis

Purchase Administrative Equipment - Medical

NUMBER: 012.068

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to purchase updated medical

equipment to completely refiu^bish the medical office at the Merchandise Mart and one
medical vehicle for medical care at field locations.

FY 1992 funding of $225,000 will provide for this critical equipment. See attached

medical equipment list

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 225

Replace Roofs - Units #i, #2, & #9 South Shops
Complex

NUMBER: 076.013

LOCATION(S): South Shops Complex

SCOPE: The total scope of this project will provide for the repair and
replacement of deteriorated roofs located at the South Shops complex Units #1 , #2, and #9
(see attached site layout map). This project is part of a multi-year program with each
annual element as a unique fully-funded project.

FY 1992 funding of $2,000,000 will provide for design, engineering, construction,

construction inspection, and project management and administration, for repair of roofs

and related elements at South Shops Units #1, #2 and #9.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 2,000
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CTA MasceiiameoMS

DesignlPlI Fare Control System

NUMBER: 102.030

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to design, purchase and
install a revenue collection and control system for the rail and bus systems with capabilities

for extraction and synthesis of data about ridership and revenue, provide for the collection

of fares directiy into turnstiles and implement a bus pass reader system.

FY 1992 funding of $10,821,025 will purchase and install 123 turnstiles, 95 agent control

units, 5 receiver/vaults, 60 station controllers, 44 exit recording gates, 25 spare cashboxes

and related equipment, project management, and engineering.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 10,821

ResenUy Installed Turnstiles at the 95th Street Station
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CITA MasceMaaneoMS

Relocate General Office - Merchandise Mart

NUMBER: 190.030

LOCATION(S): Merchandise Man

SCOPE: The total scope of this project will provide for design,

renovation, and relocation of the Chicago Transit Authority offices. Included in the project

scope are the following: professional services for contract design, engineering,

construction supervision, contract construction, purchase and installation of equipment and

furniture including security and audio-visual systems, staging and moving of employees,

and necessary project management

FY 1992 funding of $7,075,000 will provide for the remaining construction costs

associates with the project.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 7,075

Inadequate File Space is Just One of the Problems The Office Relocation will Address
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CTA MascsMameonis

Preliminary Development

NUMBER: 202.106

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The total scope of this project will provide for the

development and preparation of the 5 year capital program, the development of selected

projects to be included in CTA's one and five year capital programs, and the development
and maintenance of various databases related to the development of 5 and 10 year plans.

FY 1992 funding of $250,000 will provide for the development of the FY 1993 capital

program and 5 year plan.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) Cuirent This Proposed
Budget Amendment Budget

1992 550 250 800

Update South Shops Complex Master Plan

NUMBER: 202.121

LOCATION(S): South Shops

SCOPE: The total scope of this project will provide for the

development of a Master Plan to evaluate operational and maintenance requirements

necessary for the renovation and modernization of the South Shops complex. To be

included in this evaluation are the following elements; an examination of existing shop

activities to determine areas requiring replacement and/or consolidation; an investigation of

existing and future power requirements; identification of design criteria required to

modernize the shop complex; and identification of potential staging for reconstruction.

FY 1992 funding of $580,000 will provide for contract engineering for consultant services

to develop and complete the Master Plan Study and will include necessary project

management and administration.

BUDGET: ($ in 000s) 1992 580
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CTA Miscellliuns©MS

Capital Project Prioritization Study

NUMBER: 202.135

LOCATION(S): Merchandise Man

SCOPE: The total scope of this project will provide for the

development and feasibility assessment of common planning variables that will be utilized

in the evaluation of capital projects within various asset categories for potential inclusion in

the CIP. Examples of such planning variables include: operating costs, safety, service

reliability and other factors of a general and long-standing interest to CTA.

FY 1992 funding of $40,000 will provide for the development of the evaluation criteria.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 40

Capital Engineering Project Planning

NUMBER: 305.008

LOCATION(S): Merchandise Man

SCOPE: The total scope of this project will provide for the

development of plans and implementation of schedules with which to allocate CTA
resources to capital projects in an orderly and efficient manner. Project man-hour estimates

will be reviewed and timeframes will be established for project tasks. Resources will be

identified and assigned to projects. The impact of resource assignments on project

schedules will be evaluated and adjusted as necessary to maximize the implementation of

the funded program.

FY 1992 funding of $150,000 is requested to implement the 1992 program and to adjust

existing project schedules.

JUSTIFICATION: Coordinating the allocating of resources to each funded
capital project is necessary to ensure that CTA's FY 1992 Capital Program is implemented

in a timely and efficient manner. This project will allow CTA staff to assess project

requirements and make necessary adjustments based upon schedule analysis.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 150
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Metra 1992 Capital Improvement Program

($ in 000 's)

Funding Source Prior Funds 1992

2127

2204

2205

2301

2302

2303

2304

2328

2329

2330

2331

2335

91 01

91-04

9201

92-03

92-12

92-13

92-14

92-18

1816

2015

2111

2112

2241

2307

2308

2309

2310

2311

2312

2313

2323

2324

2325

2332

2334

91-10

91-12

91-18

91-19

91-20

91-21

91-22

91-23

91-24

91-26

91-28

92-11

Rehab 20 Cars

Rehab 16 Cars

Rehab 12 Locomotives

Rehab 22 Cars

Rehab 16 Cars

Rehab 1 2 Locomotives

Locomotive Improvements

Rehab Cars - HVAC

FRA Window Glazing

Car Journal Bearings

Overhaul Traction Motors

Retrofit 25 MU Cars

Retrofit 60 Cars

Rehab 76 Cars

Rehab 16 Cars

Rehab 38 Locomotives

Rehab Cars-HVAC

FRA Window Glazing

Car Journal Bearings

Overhaul Traction Motors

Total: Rolling Slock

Tmk ind Siruclurf

Bridges at 6 lst-66lh

Renew Bridge - #401A

Renew Bridges-hfW Line

Renew Bridges - North Line

Renew Bridge - #320

Keeler Ave Bridge

Bridges - Fox River/Ogden

Ties/Ballast

Rehab Retaining Walls

ROW Fencing

Ties/Ballast

Rail Relay

Bridge - Chicago Avenue

Bridges at 67th - 72nd

Rehab Bridge #28.2

Rehab Catenary Structure

Ties/Ballast

Bridges - Halsted/Spaudling

Bridges-Poplar Creek/Des

Rehab Retaining Walls

Ties/Ballast

Rail Relay

ROW Fencing

Rehab Retaining Walls

Ties/Ballast

Rail Relay

Ties/Ballast

Rehab Retaining Walls

Ties/BaUast

MWD 100%

CNW 100%

MET 100%

BN §9

CNW §9

MET 100%

MET 100%

MET 100%

MET 100%

MET 100%

MWD 100%

MED §9

BN

MET

CNW
MET

MET

MET

MET

MET

RID

RID

CNW
CNW
RID

BN

MWD
BN

BN

CNW
MWD 100%

MWD 100%

MWD 100%

RID 100%

MED §9

MED §9

CNW §9

BN

MWD
BN

CNW
CNW
CNW
CNW
MED

MWD
RID

RID

BN

§3

100%

§3

§3

100%

§3

§9

§9

§9

§9

Ser.Bd.

Ser.Bd.

Ser.Bd.

Ser.Bd.

Ser.Bd.

Ser.Bd.

Ser.Bd.

Ser.Bd.

Ser.Bd.

Ser.Bd.

Ser.Bd.

Ser.Bd.

IDOT

IDOT

IDOT

IDOT

IDOT

IDOT

IDOT

IDOT

IDOT

Ser.Bd.

Discr.

Discr.

IDOT

IDOT

IDOT

IDOT

IDOT

3.463 100

3,250 100

3.900 2.300

3.650

1,200

3.900

1.000

500

500

500

500

1,400

10,613 15,650

852 6,000

141 1,900

6,000 4.000

3.810 2.300

2.000 250

225

735

1.175

253

100

2,000

1,200

300

1,300

200

600

1,378

1993

100

2,100

2,300

400

500

3,250

1,200

3,900

500

500

500

75.250

100

300

500

3.250

2.100

6.200

500

500

500

13,950

6.000

3,113 9,368

3,112 9,368

1,500

225

1,000

100 100

200

956 788

300

500

3,250

100

8,150

500

500

500

11,666

11,665

100

199

2,000

1,000

100

325

1,625

830

13,069

13,069

2,500

220

2,000

650

1.500

200

789



Metra 1992 Capital Improvement Program

92-19 Rehab Catenary Struclure

92-21 Ties/Ballast

ToUil: Track and Structure

FUc/Sign/Comm

1427

2129

2141

2209

2314

2315

2316

2317

2320

2333

91-35

91-36

91-37

92-04

92-05

92-07

92-08

92-09

92-10

92-20

Chicago Union Station

Signal Improvements-West Line

Upgrade ARCS Equipment

Upgrade AC/DC Feeders

Replace Aerial Cable

South Chicago Branch Cable

Forest Hills Interlocker

Randolph Ventilation

Tower Upgrades

Replacement Transformers

Replacement Transfonners

SCADA

Upgrade CTC-North Line

Renew Messenger Wire

67th Street Interlocker

North Line CTC

Rondout Interlocker

Root Street Interlocker

Upgrade AC/DC Feeders

Total: Elec/Sign/Comm

Support Facil & Eauip

2318

2319

2322

92-15

2216A c^rw/Mow i

221 6B CNV/IMOWl

2306 Weldon Yard Upgrade

Maintenance/Ancillary Equip

Maintenance/Ancillary Equip

Upgrade 47th St Shops

Maintenance/Ancillary Equip

Total: Support Facil & Equip

Stations

061 8 Chicago Passenger Terminal

1 964 Lake Cook Road StaUon

1970 Homewood Station

2326 Commuter Parking/New Station

2327 Station Improvements

Total: Stations

Miscellaneous

2298 Administration

2299 Contingencies

Total: Miscellaneous

JJ1£



Metra 1992 Capital Improvement Program

($ in OOO's)

Uaa



Metra Rolling Stock

To Kenosha

SYSTEM WIDE
|



Metm - iRoMmg Siock

Rehabilitate Twenty (20) Commuter Rail Cars
(MWD)

NUMBER: 2127

LOCATION(S): Metra/Milwaukee District Commuter Rail Lines. (Cook,

DuPage, Kane and Lake counties will benefit)

SCOPE: This project involves upgrading and rehabilitating (mid-life

overhaul) twenty (20) bi-level commuter cars owned by the NWSMTD and operated by the

Metra/Milwaukee District Commuter Rail Service.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 100
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Metirm - iRoMmg Stocik

Rehabilitate Sixteen (16) Commuter Rail Cars
(CNW)

NUMBER: 2204

LOCATION(S): On the Chicago NorthWestern Conamuter Rail Lines

(McHenry, Lake, Cook, Kane and DuPage counties will

benefit.)

SCOPE: The project involves the upgrading and rehabilitation of up to

sixteen (16) commuter cars currently operated on the CNW Conimuter Rail Lines.

Work under this project includes, but will not be limited to: repair to the heating, air

conditioning, lighting and electrical systems; refurbishing of upholstery; interior paint and

trim; repainting of car body and under car equipment; refurbishing of exterior trim;

overhaul of trucks, draft components and diaphragms; replacement of window glazing;

replacement of flooring; overhaul or replacement of door mechanisms; and repair or

replacement of side sheets and structural members.

FY92 funding will be used for management and inspection.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 100
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Metra - IRolMmg Stocili:

Rehabilitate Twelve (12) Locomotives (Metra)

NUMBER:

LOCATION(S):

SCOPE:
F40PH locomotives.

2205

The vehicles are assigned to various commuter rail carriers

throughout the six-county region. ( Cook, DuPage, Kane,
Lake, McHenry and Will counties will benefit

This project involves the rehabilitation of up to twelve (12)

The project will include, but not be limited to: overhaul of the diesel engine; overhaul of
the traction alternator, overhaul or replacement of air compressors; repair or replacement of
radiator banks; replacements of batteries; overhaul of H.E.P. alternator and gear box;
overhaul of trucks, including traction motors; installation of secondary engine room door
and painting.

FY92 funding will be used for management, inspection, material purchases and labor.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 2,300
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Metbm - EoMmg Stock

Rehabilitate Twenty-Two (22) Commuter Rail Cars
(BN)

NUMBER: 2301

LOCATION(S): Burlington Northern Commuter Rail Line. (Cook, DuPage,
and Kane counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project involves the upgrading and rehabilitation (mid-

life overhaul) of up to twenty-two (22) BN commuter rail cars. These cars were built in

1978 by the Budd Company.

This rehabilitation includes, but is not limited to: reconstruction of couplings, diaphragms,

and buffer assemblies; renewal of the 480-volt trainline; replacement of lighting and door
weather stripping; reconstruction of seats; replacement of floors; reconstruction of trucks;

repair of the cars' interior and cleaning of the exterior, replacement of passenger car

windows; reconstruction and modification of air conditioning units; reconstruction of door
mechanisms; and replacement of side door panels.

This project represents the completion of the BN Commuter Rail Car Rehabilitation

Program. FY92 funding will be used for management, inspection, material purchases and
labor.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 3,650
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Metni - IRolllmg Stock

Rehabilitate Sixteen (16) Commuter Rail Cars
(CNW)

NUMBER: 2302

LOCATION(S): On the Chicago and NorthWestem Commuter Rail Lines

(McHenry, Lake, Cook, Kane and DuPage counties will

benefit.)

SCOPE: The project involves the upgrading and rehabilitation of up
to sixteen (16) commuter cars currently operated on the CNW Commuter Rail Lines.

Work under this project includes, but will not be limited to: repair to the heating, air

conditioning, lighting and electrical systems; refurbishing of upholstery; interior paint and
trim; repainting of car body and imder car equipment; refurbishing of exterior trim;

overhaul of trucks, draft components and diaphragms; replacement of window glazing;

replacement of flooring; overhaul or replacement of door mechanisms; and repair or

replacement of side sheets and structural members.

FY92 funding will be used for material purchases.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,200
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MeitFffl - Rollmg Stock

Rehabilitate Twelve (12) Locomotives (Metra)

NUMBER: 2303

LOCATION(S): The vehicles are assigned to various commuter rail carriers

throughout the six-county region. (Cook, DuPage, Kane,

Lake, McHenry and Will counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project involves the rehabilitation of up to twelve (12)

F40PH locomotives.

The project will include, but not be limited to: overhaul of the diesel engine; overhaul of

the traction alternator, overhaul or replacement of air compressors; repair or replacement of

radiator banks; replacements of batteries; overhaul of H.E.P. alternator and gear box;

overhaul of trucks, including traction motors; installation of secondary engine room door

and painting.

FY92 funding will be used for management, inspection and material purchases.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 3,900
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Metom - Rolling Stock

Locomotive Improvements (MET)

NUMBER: 2304

LOCATION(S): The vehicles are assigned to various commuter rail carriers

in the six county region. (Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake,
McHenry and Will counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project involves the: application of sound deadening
material to the walls and floors of locomotives; replacement of fuel tanks on twenty-eight

(28) F40PH locomotives built in 1977 with larger capacity tanks; relocation of battery box
and air system main reservoirs; modification and relocation of piping, cable and conduit
runs under the locomotives; installation of ditch Ughts on up to forty-nine (49) locomotives;

and modification of train radios and the apptication of combination noise-attenuating

headsets and microphones on up to one hundred (100) locomotives owned by Metra and
NWSMTW.

FY92 funds will be used for material purchases and labor. FY'93-96 funds will be used to

continue fuel tank replacement and to implement ditch lights installation.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,000
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Rehabilitation of Commuter Car Heating,
Ventilation and Air Conditioning System (MET),

NUMBER: 2328

LOCATION(S): The vehicles arc assigned to various commuter rail carriers.

(Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry and Will counties

will benefit)

SCOPE: This project involves the rehabilitation of the heating,

ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systenis on sixty (60) Metra commuter cars.

The rchabiliution of the HVAC systems will include, but not be limited to: repairs to the

air conditioning uiuts (both mechanical and structural); replacement of older-style freon

compressors; replacement of thermostats; repairs to the control panel; and cleaning of

ducts. This project represents pan of an ongoing program to rehabilitate HVAC systems

on the Metra commuter cars.

FY92 funding will be used for material purchases and construction.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 500

FRA Window Glazing (Metra)

NUMBER: 2329

LOCATION(S): The material will be applied to vehicles assigned to the

various commuter rail carriers throughout the six-county

region. (Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry, and Will

counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: The project involves the application ofFRA glazing material

on sixty (60) Metra commuter cars. Such application will include, but not be limited to, the

replacement of glazing material, rubber mounting gaskets, breather needles, and damaged
aluminum frames; and repairs to the window area of the car body on LAHT cars. This

project represents an ongoing program to replace FRA mandated window glazing material.

FY92 funding will be used for material purchases, installation and labor.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 500
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Replace Commuter Car Journal Bearings (MET)

NUMBER: 2330

LOCATION(S): The material will be applied to vehicles assigned to the

various commuter rail carriers throughout the six-county

region. (Cooic, DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry, and Will
counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project involves the replacement of housing type roller

journal-bearings with "AP" class EE cartridge-type roller journal bearings on fifty (50)

Metra-owned commuter cars.

FY'92 funding will be used for management, inspection, material purchases and labor.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 500

Overhaul up to Fifty (50) Locomotive Traction
Motors (METRA)

NUMBER:

LOCATION(S):

2331

The traction motors will be installed on locomotive assigned

to various commuter rail carriers throughout the six-county

region. (Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry and Will

counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project involves the overhaul of up to fifty (50)

locomotive traction motors. FY92 funding will be used to continue construction. This

project is pan of an ongoing program to overhaul traction motors.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 500
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Retrofit Multiple Unit (M.U.) Commuter Rail Cars

(MED)

NUMBER: 2335

LOCATION(S): Metra/Electric District Commuter Rail Lines (Cook and WiU
counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project involves the modification of up to twenty-five

(25) Multiple-Unit Commuter Rail Cars owned by the CSSMTD and operated by the

Metra/Electric District The work under this project included but is not limited to:

replacement of pneumatic power contractors with magnetic contractors; application of

covers on electric couplers; application of pneumatic tread brake units; modification of the

public address system; modification of the lighting system; and modification of air

conditioning units.

FY92 funding under this project is for management, inspection, material purchases and

labor.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,400
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Metra Track & Structure

To Kenosha

Renew Bridges from 61st-66lh

Renew Bridge- #401

A

Renew Bridge- #320

Renew Bridges from 66lh-72nd

Ties/Ballast

Rehab Retaining Walls



Mlsairii =« TTifiKEtk (& StliFQacEamiP®

Bridge Renewal - 5 Bridges (RID)

NUMBER: 1816

LOCATION(S): On the Metra Rock Island District Bridges: #64 over 61st
Street (MP 6.4), #66 over 63rd Street (MP 6.7), #69 over
Dan Ryan Expressway (MP 6.9), #70 over Wentworth
Avenue (MP 7.0) and #71 over 66th Street (MP 7.1).

SCOPE: This project consists of the rehabilitation of the Wentworth
Avenue, 63rd Street and 66th Street bridges. In order to rehabilitate these bridges,
additional work must be performed on the 61st Street and Dan Ryan Expressway bridges
to accommodate the increased clearance. Also signal and track work wall be required to
relocate the turnouts and signals within the signal block.

The Wentworth Avenue, 63rd Street and 66th Street bridges were constructed in 1898.
The rehabilitation work on these bridges together witii upgrading the Englewood
Interiocker will allow for track realignment through the interiocker. This, in turn, will
allow for standardization of crossing frogs, thus reducing maintenance expenses and
making replacement parts more readily available. Crossings for the interiocker will allow
for new alignment with Conrail which will increase speeds to 40 from 25 miles per hour.

The following work must be performed to accommodate the track raise and the increased
vertical roadway clearance: at bridge 64 over 61st Street, steel and concrete repairs; at
bridge 69 over the Dan Ryan Expressway, conversion will be made to ballast deck.

The retaining walls between bridges 64 and 71 will also require rehabilitation. A new steel
plate girder bridge at 71st Street will be constructed to replace the existing bridge.

Due to the close proximity of bridge 66 over 63rd Street to the Conrail tracks, there will be
some modification to Conrail tracks to accommodate the new bridge. Conrail's bridge
470.98 over 63rd Street wiU be raised.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 6,000
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Bridge Renewal - Bridge 401A (RID)

NUMBER: 2015

LOCATION(S): On the Metra/Rock Island District Main Line at Washington
Street (Bridge No. 401A) in Joliet, Illinois. (Construction is

in Will County; Cook County will also benefit.)

SCOPE: This project involves the engineering, inspection and
rehabilitation of Bridge No. 401A which provides access to the MC Coach Storage Yard
for Metra/Heritage Comdor trains. The bridge is located over Washington Street on the

Metra/Rock Island Main Line in JoUeL Necessary track work is also included.

FY92 funding will be used for purchases, management, inspection and construction.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,900
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Renew Bridges - Northwest Line (CNW)

NUMBER: 2111

LOCATION(S): At the following locations on the Chicago and NorthWestem
Northwest Line: Webster Ave, Damen Ave, Fullenon Ave,
California Ave, Sacramento Ave, Belmont, Kedzie Ave,
Kimball Ave, Keeler Ave, Kostner Ave, Diversey Paricway,

Kennedy Expressway, Addison St., Pulaski Rd. and Irving

Park Rd, in Chicago, Illinois. (Construction is in Cook
County; Lake and McHenry counties will also benefit.)

SCOPE: This project involves the replacement of fourteen (14)
bridges and modifications to one bridge on the CNW Northwest line in Chicago, Illinois.

The scope of work for these bridges may include but not be limited to replacement of stone

abutments, commuter station modification, retaining walls and replacement of steel spans,

decks and related signal requirements to assure continued train operations. Track and
signal work from and including Clyboum Interiocker to Mayfair Interlocker is required to

accommodate phased construction of these bridges.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 4,000

igeoftheMWD
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Page 1 of 2

Bridge Renewal - North Line (CNW)

NUMBER: 2112

LOCATION(S): At various locations on the Chicago and NorthWestem
North Line in Chicago, Illinois. (Construction is in Cook
County. Lake County will also benefit)

SCOPE: This project involves the replacement of 22 bridges on the

CNW North Line in Chicago, Illinois. The scope of work will include, but not be limited

to replacement of existing stone abutments, steel spans, decks, and related signal

requirements to assure continued train operations. Additional work is required for

retaining wall repairs and commuter station modifications.

The following bridges are included under this scope of work:

ftOUTH KNP NORTH END
Barry Ave. Balmoral Ave.
Belmont Ave. Berteau Ave.

Qyboum Ave. Foster Ave.
Cornelia St. Grace St.

Diversey Parkway Irving Park Rd.

Fuilerton Ave. Lawrence Ave.

Melrose St. Leland Ave.

Roscoe St. Montrose Ave.

School St. Wilson Ave.
Wellington Ave. Sunnyside Ave.
Wrightwood Ave. Winnemac Ave.

FY92 funds will be used for engineering and material purchases.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 2,300
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Rehabilitate Bridge #320 (RID)

NUMBER: 2241

LOCATION(S): Bridge #320 (MP 32.0) at Hickory Creek in New Lenox
Township on the Metra/Rock Island Main Line.

(Construction is in Will County.)

SCOPE: This project consists of the rehabilitation/ renovation of

bridge 320 on the Metra/Rock Island Main Line.

Previous funding will be used for construction and FY92 funding will be used for

management and inspection.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 250

Rebuilding the Keeler Avenue Bridge (BN)

NUMBER: 2307

LOCATION(S): The Keeler Avenue Bridge (#6.18) is on the Buriington

Northern at Milepost 6.18 in Chicago, Illinois.

(Construction is in Cook County; DuPage andKane counties

will benefit)

SCOPE: This project consists of the rehabilitation of Bridge #6.18

(Keeler Avenue) on the Burlington Northern Line. The Keeler Avenue Bridge was built in

1899. This is a steel riveted bridge with through plate girder spans and transverse

floorbeams. The Keeler Avenue Bridge has a steel trough floor deck.

FY92 funding for this project will be used for construction.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 225
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Bridge Renewal (MWD)

NUMBER: 2308

LOCATION(S): On the Metra/Milwaukee District West Line at Bridge Z-100
over the Fox River in Elgin and Bridge A 564 over Ogden
Avenue on the North Line in Chicago, Illinois.

(Construction is in Cook and Kane counties DuPage and
Lake counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project consists of the rehabilitation of the Fox River

and Ogden Avenue Bridges on the Metra/Milwaukee District. The final scope of work for

these bridges will be based on the results of detailed inspections during the engineering

phase.

FY 92 funding is for engineering/design.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 735

Replace Ties and Ballast (BN)

NUMBER: 2309

LOCATION(S): On tracks #1 and #2 between MP 0.8 and MP 20.0 and MP
20.0 and MP 36.1 on tracks 1 and 3 and at the following

highway grade crossings on the Burlington Northern
Commuter Line: Oak Park in Berwyn; Delaphane and
Cowley in Riverside; Hollywood in Brookfield; Fairview

and Washington in Downers Grove. (Construction is in

Cook, DuPage, and Kane counties.)

SCOPE: This project consists of the replacement of 10,000 track ties

and 2,000 switch ties on tracks #1,2, and 3 of the Burlington Nonhem Line. Also include

in this project is reconstruction of highway grade crossings at the locations listed above.

Track surfacing and up to 25,000 cubic yards of ballast will also be replaced at various

locations; turnouts will be relayed at Eola and tracks will be undercut at the Berwyn,
Clarendon Hills, Cass Street and Stone Avenue stations. FY92 funding will be used for

material purchases and labor.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,175
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Rehabilitate Retaining Wall (BN)

NUMBER: 2310

LOCATION(S): At the following locations on the Burlington Northern

Commuter Rail Line: California Avenue, Marshall Avenue,

Albany Street, and between Trumbull and Drake Avenues in

Chicago, Ilinois. (Construction is in Cook County; Kane
and DuPage counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project involves reconstruction of concrete retaining

walls at the above referenced locations on the BN Line east of Cicero Avenue.

FY92 funds will be used for construction associated with the repair or replacement of BN
retaining walls.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 253

fi Street Station Project
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Installation of Right-of-Way Fencing (CNW)

NUMBER: 2311

LOCATION(S): At various locations on the Chicago and NorthWestem
Lines. (Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake and McHenry counties

will benefit)

SCOPE: This project consists of the purchase and installation of

fencing along the Chicago and NorthWestem right—installed will be determined following

further field inspections and discussions with local officials.

FY92 funding will be used for material purchases and labor associated with this project

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 100
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Replace Ties and Ballast (MWD)

NUMBER: 2312

LOCATION(S): At various locations on the Metra Milwaukee District West
between Tower A5 and milepost 40. (DuPage, Kane and

Cook counties will benefit)

SCOPE: This project consists of installing 33,000 cross-ties and

20,000 c.y. of ballast and replacing anchors at various locations along the right-of-way of

the Metra/Milwaukee District West Line.

FY92 funding will be used for the material purchases, management, inspection and labor

associated with this project

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 2,000
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Rail Replacement (MWD)

NUMBER: 2313

LOCATION(S): At various locations on the Metra/Milwaukee District West
Lines. (Cook, DuPage, and Kane counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project consists of the replacement of approximately 4
miles of existing jointed rail with new 1 36-lb continuous welded rail (CWR) on tracks 1

and 2 between mileposts 33.9 and 40.0 along the Metra/Milwaukee District right-of-way.

FY92 funding will be used for managment, inspection, material purchases, and
installation.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,200

Renew Bridge at Chicago Avenue (MWD)

NUMBER: 2323

LOCATION(S): At the Chicago Avenue Bridge No. A-2.5 on the Metra
Milwaukee District Line at milepost 4.01 in Chicago,
Illinois. (Construction is in Cook County; Kane, DuPage
and Lake counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project consists of the rehabilitation of the MWD
Chicago Avenue Bridge in the City of Chicago. The Chicago Avenue Bridge was built in

1905 and consists of a concrete slab ballast floor deck and through plate girder spans with

transverse floorbeams.

FY92 funding will be used for engineering, material purchases and labor.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 300
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Renew Bridges (RID)

NUMBER: 2324

LOCATION(S): At various locations on the Metra Rock Island District Rail

Line between Root Street (MP 3.96) and 72nd Street (MP
7.79) in Chicago, Illinois. (Construction is in Cook
County; Will County will also benefit)

SCOPE: This project involves design, engineering and rehabilitation

or replacement of six (6) bridges listed under group A, and the design and engineering of

four (4) bridges listed under group B on the Rock Island District Main Line in Chicago.

These bridges will be rehabilitated or repaired in separate groups. Renewal of these bridges

will include, but not be limited to the repair or replacement of girders, floor beams, decks

and abutments.

South of 63rd Street, the main lines will be permanentiy shifted to the east.

The following bridges are included under this scope of work, under Group A : 67th

Street/Marquette; 68th /Normal Parkway; 69th Street; 70th Street; 71st Street; and 72nd
Street. Group B bridges included: 55th/Garfield, 57th Street, 57th Place, and 59th Street.

FY92 funding will be for design and engineering.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,300
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Rehabilitate Bridge 28.2

NUMBER: 2325

LOCATION(S): On the Metra Electric District at bridge 28.2 in Matteson,

Illinois. (Construction is in Cook County.)

SCOPE: This project consists of the rehabilitation of the MED Front

Street and Michigan Central Bridge in the Village of Maneson. The bridge was built in

1923 and consists of two spans of concrete encased I-beam slabs and one deck plate girder

span with concrete slab, ballast deck.

FY92 funding will be used for design and engineering.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 200

Catenary Support Structure Rehabilitation (MED)

NUMBER: 2332

LOCATIONS(S): At various locations on the Metra/Electric Main and Branch

Lines in Chicago, Illinois. (Construction is in Cook County;

Will County will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project consists of material purchases and labor

associated with the rehabilitation of structures supporting the overhead catenary system on

the Metra/Electric Main and Branch Lines.

FY92 funding will continue engineering, management, inspection, material purchases and

labor associated with catenary structure rehabilitation.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 600
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Replace Ties and Ballast (CNW)

NUMBER: 2334

LOCATION(S): At various locations on the Chicago and NorthWestern lines.

(Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake and McHenry counties will

benefit.)

SCOPE: This project consists of the replacement of 30,000 ties and
30,000 cubic yards of ballast at various locations on the right-of-way of the Chicago and
Northwestern lines. FY92 funding will be used to continue management, inspection,

material purchases and construction associated with this project

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,378
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Metra Electric/Signal/Communications

To Kenosha

METRA/ELECTRIC MAINLINE

Upgrade ARCS Equipment $9 mS
South Chicago Branch Cable

Tower Upgrades

Replacement Translormers

Renew Messenger Wire

Upgrade AC/CX) Feeders

SCDA
Kensington CTC
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Renew CUS Interlockers (Chicago Union Station -

BN, MC, NS)

NUMBER: 1427

LOCATION(S): At Chicago Union Station, 210 South Canal Street in

Chicago. (Construction is in Cook County; Du Page, Kane,

Lake, and Will counties will also benefit)

SCOPE: The CUS Interiocker project involves replacing the existing,

outmoded electro-mechanical interlocking facilities at the south end of the CUS, including

both signaling and track materials, with new electric, relay/processor type systems. The
CUS interlocking plants form a system which serves to protect the movements of three

commuter operations (BN, MHC, NS) and the through movements of trains before and
after revenue service.

FY92 funds are for management, inspection, material purchases and labor.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 10,000
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Upgrade ARCS Equipment

NUMBER: 2141

LOCATION{S):
Electric District

Equipment will be assigned to various stations on the Metra
Line. (Cook County will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project involves a two phase process to upgrade the

Automated Revenue Collection System (ARCS) on the Metra Electric Line.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,980

Nm^ Tickets
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Replace Aerial Cable (BN)

NUMBER: 2314

LOCATION(S): On the Burlington Northern Line (Cook, DuPage, and Kane
counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project consists of the replacement of aerial cable on the

Burlington Northern Line.

FY92 funding will be used for material purchases and labor.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 575

Replace Aerial Cable (MED)

NUMBER: 2315

LOCATION(S): On the South Chicago Branch of the Metra Electric District

Conimuter Line. (Construction is in Cook County.)

SCOPE: This project consists of the replacement of aerial cable on the

MED South Chicago Branch.

FY92 funding will be used for material purchases, labor and engineering.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,500
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Forest Hills Interlocker

NUMBER: 2316

LOCATION(S): At the Forest Hills Interlocker located at 75th Street in

Chicago, Illinois. (Construction is in Cook County.)

SCOPE: Project involves the modernization of the Forest Hills

Interlocker. This modemizauon entails the replacement of pipeline operated switches with

new power switch machines; the elimination of mechanical derails; and the upgrade of

interlocking and approach signals. New control circuitry will be installed to remote control

the interlocker.

FY92 funding will used for engineering and purchase materials and labor.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,250

Randolph Street Ventilation (MED)

NUMBER: 2317

LOCATION(S): At the Metra Electnc Randolph Station in Chicago. (Cook
and Will counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project involves the inspection, purchase and
installation of a new air circulating system. This system will alleviate the extreme
temperature conditions that exist within the concourse and train boarding areas at the MED
Randolph Street commuter station. Existing exhaust fans will be upgraded and new ones

added for more effective ventilation in the trainshed. A new air conditioning system will be

installed to overcome excessive heat in the concourse area which connects the waiting room
to the platform boarding areas.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 2,500
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Tower Upgrades (MET)

NUMBER: 2320

LOCATION(S): At various locations on Metra's commuter rail lines. (Cook,

Kane, McHenry, Lake, Will and DuPage counties will

benefit.)

SCOPE: The project will cover the design and installation of a fire

suppression system with automatic alarm. This system will be installed at various strategic

signal interiocking towers and bungalows along tiie Milwaukee Road, Metra Electric, Rock
Island and C&WI Districts.

FY92 funding will be used for management, inspection, engineering and construction.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 500

Signal Interlocker Tower at the LaSalle Street
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Replacement Transformers (MED)

NUMBER: 2333

LOCATION(S): At the following substations on the Metra Electric District,

16th Street Substation and Laflin Street Substation in

Chicago, Illinois and the Matteson Substation in Matteson,
Illinois. (Construction is in Cook County. Will County will

also benefiL)

SCOPE: This project involves the replacement of two (2) PCB filled

transformers at each of the three following locations: the 16th Street Substation, the Laflin

Street Substation and the Matteson Substation. A total of six (6) non-PCB transformers
win replace the existing PCB transformers.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 500
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Lake Michigan
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ConstructlMOW Building (CNW)

NUMBER: 2216

LOCATION(S): At the Metra Western Avenue Yard in Chicago, Ulinois.

(Construction is in Cook County; Lake, DuPage, Kane and
McHenry counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project entails partial consolidation of the CNW
Maintenance-of-Way (MOW) functions at Western Avenue Yard. Operations currentiy

performed at the Chicago Passenger Terminal (CPT), California Avenue yard, Mayfair and

Jefferson Park will be consolidated at Western Avenue. The new Maintenance-of-Way
Building will include supervisory offices.

FY92 funds will be used for material purchases and labor.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 3.500

The Newly Compl DisL (MOW)
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Weldon Yard Upgrade (MED)

NUMBER: 2306

LOCATION(S): On the Metra Electric District between 11th Street to the

north and 22nd street on the south in Chicago, Illinios.

(Construction is in Cook County:Will County will also

Benefit)

SCOPE: This project involves various upgrades to the Weldon Yard
Repair shop and exterior facilities. Included in the upgrades are the electrical power
system, the rehabilitation of the roof, structural repair, new siding and the removal of
several abandoned underground storage tanks.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's)
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Maintenance and Ancillary Equipment

NUMBER: 2318

LOCATION(S): Vehicles and equipment will be assigned to various
commuter rail lines in northeastem Illinois and various Metra
departments. (Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry and
Will counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project involves the purchase of vehicles and equipment
to replace various pieces of obsolete or inadequate equipment. This project represents an
ongoing program to purchase new and replacement suppon equipment. Vehicles and
equipment will also be purchased due to Metra assuming the maintenance of the Milwaukee
District right-of-way.

FY92 funding will be used to complete the purchases as described above. A more detailed

described of the above referenced items is attached.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 4,480

Maintenance y Ancillary Equipment and Materials
(MWD)

NUMBER: 2319

LOCATION(S): Equipment and materials will be assigned to various

locations on the Milwaukee District Rail Lines. (Cook,
DuPage and McHenry counties.)

SCOPE: This project involves the purchase of material and equipment

for maintaining the physical plant of Metra's Milwaukee Road District and to avoid using

limited operating fiinds to lease these items. This project is a result of Metra assuming the

right-of-way maintenance on the Milwaukee District

FY92 funding will be used for purchases. Funds are expected to complete the purchases

as described above. A more detailed description of the above referenced items is attached.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,000
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Upgrade 47th Street Shop (RID)

NUMBER: 2322

LOCATION(S): On the Metra Rock Island District Commuter Line at the 47th

Street Yard in Chicago, Illinois. (Construction is in Cook
County; Will County will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project entails the rehabilitation of the 47th Street Shops
on the RID in Chicago. The following major building are include in this scope: the 47th

Street Diesel Shop, the 48th Street Coach Shop and die 51st Street Shops. This project

will include but not be limited to: rebuilding and replacing the roofs; structural repairs;

upgrade of the electrical and mechanical system; equipment purchase; and repair and
upgrade of locker rooms, offices and repair shops.

The following site work will also be required, upgrade of utilities, reconstruct ancillary

buildings and system compUance with EPA regulations and city codes.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 2,000
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Rehabilitate Downtown
Terminal (CNW)

Chicago Passenger

NUMBER: 0618

LOCATION(S): 500 W. Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. Construction is

in Cook County; DuPage, Kane, Lake, and McHenry
counties will also benefit)

SCOPE: This project consists of engineering and major rehabilitation

of the train shed at the Chicago and NonhWestem's downtown Chicago Passenger

Tenninal. It is a multiphased project. The Chicago Passenger Terminal was constructed in

1911. No major rehabilitation work has been done to date.

Rehabilitation of the Chicago Passenger Terminal (CPT) will concentrate on structural

renewal of the trackway and platform support systems, roof system, and train shed facades

along Canal and Clinton Streets. Included in the project will be the complete removal of

asbestos-containing materials from the site; platform construction staging and construction

of new platforms and stairways; the installation of standby electrical services; lighting and
trackwork; and rehabilitation of the structure and replacement of switches at Lake Street

Interlocker. Passenger amenities such as waiting areas, rest rooms, train information,

signage, and concourse areas will also be totally renewed. Train shed operation areas,

such as ticketing, communications, commuter control areas, vehicle servicing, and facility

operations, will be renewed. Finally, street level operations displaced due to the

construction process will be restored to operation or relocated from the site.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 17,550

Artist's Rendering of the Rehabilitated Downtown Chicago Passenger Tenninal (CNW)
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Rehabilitate Homewood Station (MED)

NUMBER: 1970

LOCATION(S): On the Metra/Electric District Main Line at 180th Street and

Park Avenue (2300 West) in Homewood, llinois (MP 23.5).

(Construction is in Cook County.)

SCOPE: This project consists of contract engineering and
construction associated with the rehabilitation of the Homewood Station.

The project will include, but not be limited to: a reconstructed gatehouse; two new elevators

for handicap accessibility; waterproofing of the existing tunnel; construction of a new
elevated precast concrete platform; installation of new platform lighting; new platform

canopy; two new windbreaks, warming house and landscaping. Track, signal location

and electrical modifications will be required in order to accommodate the relocated

platform. FY92 funds will complete the scope of work as described above.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 600

Commuter Parking/New Stations (MET)

NUMBER: 2326

LOCATION(S): At selected commuter rail stations throughout the six-county

region. (Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake, McHenry, and Will.

counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project includes: expansion of existing commuter
parking facilities and construction of new stations and lots, where warranted (i.e., :"high

capital" improvements); expansion of existing commuter parking facilities by restripping

surfaces, etc. ("low capital " improvements); and implementation of Transportation System
Management (TSM) options, such as joint parking use, removal of commuter parking
restrictions, feeder bus service, etc.

FY92 funding will be used for planning, land acquisition, engineering, and construction

associated with the capital improvements and TSM options noted above. The final

selection of commuter parking improvements, new stations, and TSM options will be
determined during the planning phase of this project.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 3,000
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Station Improvements (MET)

NUMBER: 2327

LOGATION(S): At selected commuter rail stations through-out the six-county

region. (Cook, DuPage,Kane, Lake, Will and McHenry
counties will benefit.)

SCOPE: This project consists of facility planning, engineering and
construction associated with rehabilitation and improvements at selected Metra stations.

FY92 funds will be used for engineering and construction.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 6,300

New Elevator at the Comer of Randolph St. and Michigan Ave.
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Pace 1992 Capital Improvement Program
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Pace » RoMmg Stock

Fixed Route Buses

NUMBER: 2700

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: This project consists of the purchase of up to a total of 60

fixed route buses and related equipment and services; 32 buses will be used to replace

vehicles which have exceeded their useful life, 18 for expansion/spares. In addition, 10

buses will be used to replace contractor-owned equipment. (See attached fleet plan.)

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 12,200

Van Pool Equipment

NUMBER: 2703

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: Pace is undenaking a prototype van-pool program in an

effon to explore market potential for van-pool service.

Pace will enter into a contract with U.S. Reet Leasing to provide fleet management and

vehicle procurement services for the van-pool program. Pace's fund balance will be used

to pay for the purchase of the van-pool equipment. The scope of this project is to purchase

(up to) 24 vans for this program.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 600
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Systemwide Radio System

NUMBER: 2505

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The scope of this project is to complete the purchase of a

new radio system.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,600

Systemwide Fairbox System

NUMBER: 2718

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The scope of this project includes technical assistance for the

development of specifications for the purchase of farebox equipment and pass reader

system.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 50
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North Shore Garage - Construction

NUMBER: 1491

L()CATION(S): 2424 Oakton Street, Evanston, Illinois

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to complete the construction

of a garage/maintenance facility in Evanston. The property has already been purchased and

engineering/design is underway.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,500

Transportation CenterlPark-N-Ride

NUMBER: 1900

LOCATION(S): Schaumburg, Illinois

SCOPE: The total scope of this project is to engineer and design/

construct a transportation center/partc-n-ride facility in Schaumburg. The proposed 5.38

acre site will accommodate a transportation center for 10 buses and parking for

approximately 100 cars.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 3,000
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Southwest Garage

NUMBER: 2421

LOCATION(S): Bridgeview, Illinois

SCOPE: Complete construction of the Southwest Garage in

Bridgeview.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,000
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Bus Stop Improvements & Signs/Shelters

NUMBER: 2705

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The scope of this project includes the purchase of timetable

display units, signs and shelters and associated equipment and installation.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 275

Improvements to Garages

NUMBER: 2706

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The scope of this project includes but is not limited to the

following:

Improved lighting in fuel area for Pace North.

Tile mezzanine area at Pace South.

Purchase and install a storage shed at Pace South.

Purchase and install a garage alarm system at Elgin.

Purchase and install a garage loop detector at Pace Heritage Division.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 30
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Maintenance Equipment!Others

NUMBER: 2708

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The scope of this project includes the purchase of various
maintenance equipment items for use at Pace garages as well as a staff vehicle and service
truck and other miscellaneous tools and equipment for Bus Operations/suppon staff.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 290

Office Equipment!Furniture

NUMBER: 2709

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The scope of this project involves the purchase of office
furniture/equipment for the various garages and Headquaners. Items include, but are not
limited to: 3 copiers, 3 typewriters, 3 desks and chairs, drafting tables, laminator, etc

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 50
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Computer Equipment

NUMBER: 2710

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The scope of this project includes: upgrading Headquarters

phone switch; minicomputer upgrades; purchase of microcomputers and printers; Local

Area Network upgrades.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,190

Bolingbrook Park-N-Ride Facility

NUMBER: 2707

LOCATION(S): Bolingbrook, Illinois

SCOPE: Pace is proposing to purchase 1.9 acres of land in the town
center for development of a park-n-ride lot and bus turnaround. The property is located at

Briarcliff and Canterbury Lane in Bolingbrook, Illinois.

The facility should be able to accommodate provisions for two bus bays, drivers'

washroom and parking for approximately 60 cars.

Currently, at least 30 cars are parking at a nearby Jewel Food Store. Feeder Bus and Sears

Express Bus services will also serve this location.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 400
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Park-N-Ride Facilities

NUMBER: 2714

LOCATION(S): Mount Prospect, lUinois

SCOPE: The scope of this project involves land acquisition,

engineering and design, and construction of a park-n-ride facility in Mount Prospect.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 1,600

Buffalo Grove Transfer Center & Paric and Ride Lot now Under Construction
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Transfer!Other Fixed Facilities

NUMBER: 2715

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: The scope for this project includes, but is not limited to:

Land acquisition for a transfer facility in JolieL

Engineering and design and construction of a transfer center at Yorktown
Shopping Center in Lombard.
Bus stop improvements at the Fox Valley Shopping Center in Aurora.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 450

South Holland Facility Renovation

NUMBER: 2716

LOCATION(S): 450 Taft Drive, South Holland, Dlinois

SCOPE: The scope of this project includes the renovation of the

South Holland garage facility for use as: new vehicle acceptance facility; centralized

storage of Pace's contingency fleet; Park-N-Ride lot for Pace's South Suburban Express

Bus; centralized maintenance training classrooms; offices/work area for electronics support

group; new location of sign and shelter maintenance group and shelter repair equipment
storage; safety training equipment storage; and offices for the Maintenance Division.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 600
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Unanticipated Capital

NUMBER: 2717

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: This project involves the programming of $250,000 from
Pace fund balance for emergencies or unanticipated capital expenditures which might occur

during the year.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 250

Facilities Environmental Cleanup

NUMBER: 2719

LOCATION(S): Systemwide

SCOPE: Funds necessary for work done in connection with facility

cleanup.

BUDGET: ($ in OOO's) 1992 750
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